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ESSpa Kozmetika: Offers Make-Up Tips

ESSpa's make-up artists and their fabulous tips.

Feb. 19, 2009 - PRLog -- PITTSBURGH, Feb. 18th- ESSpa Kozmetika is really known for their skincare
and organic spa services but what you may not know is ESSpa also has masters of make-up.  Our make-up
artists know about all products, tips, and tricks for every modern woman's make-up on the market today. 

Eva Sztupka Kerschbaumer, owner and Hungarian skincare extraordinaire of ESSpa had this to say about
our make-up artists and their fabulous tips.  “ESSpa’s make-up artists have had extensive training.  They
create women into art.  They also have an eye for what looks good for each skin type and color.  Below, we
have provided their guide to finding the best foundation for your skin type:”

Mastering the art of blending foundation could be hard for anyone.  You have to get the perfect shade,
texture, and consistency for your skin type.  Do you like a dewy or matte finish?  Do you want a thicker
foundation or something really light?  We know and feel your pain when it comes to putting you best face
forward.  So, we have provided some tips to make the task a little easier.  

If you have dry skin, you need a silky and rich foundation.  If you have oily skin, go for a SPF with a tint in
it for a lighter and smoother finish.  When you are shopping for a foundation, it is best to invest some
money into the best one.  We aren’t talking about a couple of bucks here.  The skincare professionals at
ESSpa want you to invest in one that will make you and your skin feel and look its best and not cause extra
problems that your skin may already have.  (I.e. clogged pores)

Find a couple different shades of foundation and try them on your jaw line.  The jaw line is usually the
closest to your natural skin tone.  You want to choose the lighter shade that matches your natural skin tone
because throughout the day, it will get darker from the heat of your skin.  You should aim for unifying your
skin tone and not to change it.

When applying your foundation, you can use clean fingertips or a clean make-up sponge/brush.  If you use
your fingertips, massage foundation all over face and neck to avoid those unsightly streaks.  When using a
brush, opt for a fuller one because it will make your job a lot easier.  If you like to use a sponge, lightly pat
the foundation on and avoid caking it up around the eyes.  For the best results, start in the middle of your
face and work your way out.  Lightly dust a translucent powder all over to set the foundation and you are
ready to go.

With these tips, you will be sure to shine.  If you have any questions to ask our skincare professionals, just
call 412-782-3888 or reply to this release now and we will be sure to get back to you ASAP.

There is no better way to show someone how much you care than sending them to ESSpa Kozmetika
Organic Skincare to enjoy some of our uniquely therapeutic preventative "medicine". We invite you to call
us, stop by for a complimentary tour of our facilities and skin consultation, surf the web, do whatever it
takes and learn how our treatments can help repair, restore and rejuvenate the most damaged, dull, tired or
abused skin, nails or body.

We encourage you to compare ESSpa Kozmetika to other Pittsburgh area spas and salons before you buy.
We are sure you will appreciate the extra value we represent. Of great importance, you need to know that
Our Gift Cards NEVER EXPIRE and have NO FEES. Over 7,000 active client guests already know that
you simply get more value when you purchase from ESSpa Kozmetika.
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ESSpa Kozmetika Organic Skincare & Day Spa exists within an organically restored WWI-era auto
dealership located just 8 miles north of Downtown Pittsburgh in Aspinwall Borough. Eva and her team of
Hungarian-trained professionals use only the finest and handmade products in facials, massages, body and
nail treatments that are each designed to go beyond mere relaxation and deliver better-looking, healthy skin.
It is Eva's belief that a trip to a spa should never be considered a luxury and that regular visits to ESSpa
Kozmetika Organic Skincare treatments are true preventative medicine that should be routine for the entire
family – even children.

For more information contact:
Scott Kerschbaumer
17 Brilliant Ave
Pittsburgh, Pa 15215
412-782-3888
www.esspa.com

# # #

ESSpa Kozmetika was voted best spa in Pittsburgh, PA four years in a row and the 3rd best spa in America.
Our mission is simple - to provide you with the finest skincare and body treatments in a comfortable,
relaxing environment at a reasonable price.

--- End ---
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